**Revision History:**

**01/31/2019: Rev 1.1.0:**
- Added Kia/Hyundai CAN Mode6
- Added ability to change printer from default and to disable header on print outs

**01/08/2018: Rev 1.0.9:**
- Major compiler update for more powerful functionality in future updates.
- Updated Mode06 Jaguar, Landrover, and Nissan.
- Updated DTCs Mini & Landrover.

**04/11/2017: Rev 1.08:**
- Updated BMW, added Mini, and made minor changes to other sections of Mode 6 data

**01/26/2017: Rev 1.07:**
- Kia-Hyundai Mode 6 non-CAN update.
- Added Audi to CAN Mode 6 database.
- Added to scaling capabilities of CAN Mode 6 database.

**7/13/2016: Rev 1.06:**
- Added VW CAN Mode6 data.
- Minor Edit to Volvo CAN Mode 6 data.
- Minor Edit to non-CAN BMW section.
- Fixed problem with non-CAN Mode 6 lookup that was in last release.

**07/13/2016: Rev 1.05:**
- Updated Mode 6 for GM, Ford, Chrysler, Hyundai and Kia

**6/24/2016: Rev 1.04:**
- Added or updated Mode 6 data for BMW, Honda/Acura, and Volvo.

**03/24/2016: Rev 1.03:**
- Updated Mode 6 for GM, Ford, Chrysler, Hyundai and Kia.

**9/10/2009: Rev 1.02:**
- Added Porsche Mode 6 Data.
- Updated and simplified Chrysler Mode 6 Data.
- Updated and simplified Mitsubishi Mode 6 Data.
• Re-arranged Monitors layout to be more logical.
• Added "Monitors Complete" indicator and monitors "# not run" to Info tab.
• Added additional support of ISO vehicles.